
Novembor 20, 1966 

(;2T":;:'G~ Gommittee Membero and Alternates 

:r<'ollo'fring our foundinc; eO::1ferenco cmd. Bob Kaufman for the 
ersJ.:,whilc: Ealtimore tendency circulated a letter of explan2tion and 
cla:cj fi-::ation. At that time the Baltimore comrades, soeing that their 
tendency c.idn't receive substancial sup!)ort, offored to bury the 
hatchet and proceed to bJild the Sp::trtacist Leae:ue without the fact
ional divisions that earlier had been expected. 

We had hoped that Spartacist froEl within the ran1{s of the lead
ership we had chosen at the conference would be able to bind itself 
together into a functioning revolutionary body. Admi1ta.bly we were 
pessimistic since several of us had experienced the chronic diletant
ism that is so common to groups with petty bourgeouis social origins 
such as Spartacist. Certainly we didn't expect the vehement attacks 
that our injured and sulking loadership hurled at us following our 
saying "the emperor is naked t1 to our founding conference. 

The only crime the Baltimore comrades have been (3uilty of is 
being exceedingly active in building the proletarian vansuard in this 
country and defending themselves against those who irrational hos
tility prevents thorn from recognizing the Singular importance of tho,t 
fact. AS the sB.yinS goes, "Action speaks louder them words" and for 
all the shouting and blusterins no one in Spartacist, in recent times, 
has done a fraction of what we have to adv[,J1oe the class struQ:gle. 

Each comrade can look to his personal situation and say (not 
without justification), ttI'm not doing all what I should be doing so 
it's understa.l1dable that the NationD.1 Office ..,..,ould be having its 
troubles." In this case inaction breods inaction and ,,;hat should have 
been the adren2,lin of our founding conference proved to be several 
grains of aspirin. Comrades \'1h08e functionin~ had prior to the con
ference been less than complete are now our leaders' and feel free 
to deal out the 'hardness' of , Leninism' without first experiencing 
the hardness of consistent work in the class struggle." One can feel 
very smug in the feeling that they are dispensing the 'line' nnd 
consequently administering Loninist disipline, but when these 'lead
ors' realise that the class strue;c;le ai110unts to more than mouthing 
a cliche, daydreaming an ambitious project, and shorling up at a demo
nstration with a slogan while meybe not very understandable neverthe
less identifics you as the red, the illusion fades and they fade 
also. 

Revolutionaries are made out of harder stuff than those whose 
only defense amounts to spreading around lies and slanders about their 
opponents. We reject such methods and seek now to clarify such matters 
and set the record straight. 

Fraternally, 

Bob Sherwood 

(Bob Kaufman concuring) 

(j) 



November 17, 1966 

SF.D·i.:ar.~.jt League 
P<.'Ft:cal Bureau 
Ne,\v York, New York 

Dea.t' Cotl'!rades; 

The Ba.ltimore local has directed me to inform the Political Bureau of the 
following n-:..otions passed at our last meeting on November 13, 1966. 

1. Motion, Kaufman: That the political Bureau be censured by the Baltimore 
Spartacist Committee for failing to contact the National Guardi.an, BBC, 
CBS, NBC, as requested by phone. The loss by this inaction is incalculable. 
If any of the networks had been contacted, valuable pl'opaganda and educa
tional work could have been done. The National Guardian coverage was ex
tremely important. The BBC coverage, being international was important. 

Passed UnamioQ.sly 

2. Motion, Kaufman: That on the basis that the Baltimore local has demonstr
ated sustained organizational and political stability for going on the past 
three months during which we have recruited 3 comrades, carried on writ
ten, oral and organizational work far exceeding any like work by any local 
during any like period of time in the history of the Spartacist League, we 
request recognition as a full local. 

Passed Unamiously 

3. Motion, Kaufman: To correct impressions given by PB in Minutes of Sept. 
19 regarding 'Worker's Power', our projectec1 local newsletter, that it was 
only after the cOllvention that the !~ational Leadership had any knowledge of 
it. The local newsletter had been discussed with Jim R. prior to, and with 
others at the convention (our highest body). The newsletter was projected 
as a ~ newsletter ~a regional one, as stated in the minutes. The ex
penditures for the printed masthead was a normal one since the normal 
volume of mimeo material would have approximated the expense of the stock 
for 'Worker's Power '. This interference into our local functioning was un ... 
pres idented. The PB has always praised our leaflets as exemplary. Since 
we had intended to publish a local newsletter amounting to nothing but regu
larized leaflets, we reject the criticisrns. 

Passed Unamiously 

4. Motion, Kaufman: To correct authoritarian fashion which PB made "correc
tions" instead of suggestions about wording of our platform. The "correc
tions" involved no substans ive political point. Because of the actions of the 
PB an unfortunate delay was caused and inferior wording substituted for 
original wording. as well as saddling us with a theoretically incorrect 
position on Black Power. 

5, 

Passed Unamiously 

Motion, Kaufman: On Black Power. We reject Cmd. Nelson's editorializ
ing in the PB minutes of Sept. 26 that we have a I~ implistic line. II In the 
campaign we had the greatest response from ghetto groups. Be it further 
noted that our position was the same as the written position presented at the 
CORE convention, which was praised by the NO and later reiterated in an 
unSigned article on the CORE conventi.on in Spartacist #7. We totally and 
indignately reject the following sentence appea:r;ing in the PB minutes of 
Sept. 26. l'Negro struggle was omitted from mass leaflet on basis it was 
intended to reach white workers --an impermissable and opportunistic 
error. 'I First of all the leaflet referred to was not our mass leaflet but was 
merely a supplement to the platform which in itself had "a tough position on 
the Negro question. Our mass leaflet of which over 5,000 were distributed 



(mainly to whlte factory workers) presented and defended the Negro struggle. 
(This leaflet was written before we had knowledge of the PB criticisms.) In 
the course of the campaign we unflinchingly defended Black Power to white 
workers. Cmd. Nelson IS criticisms were"impermiss ible, and opportunis ~ 
tic", along with being unprincipled and stupid. The comrades might note 
that in Cmd. Nelson IS conversations with the Baltimore comrades his point 
of criticism was never mentioned. 

Passed Unamiously 

6. Motion, Kaufman: Policy point of Sept. 23 PB minutes about Cmd. Sher~ 
woodIs article on CORE convention. That article deleted the fact that 
Spartacist had a demonstration outside the CORE convention raiSing the 
demands for independent working class politics and self defense. The 
demonstration foUowed our exclusion from the convention to the favor of 
Baltimore's mayor and the Black MUf~lums. This was a serious matter be
cause local opportunities used this omission as an example of solidarity in 
Spartacist ranks. After Cmds, Sherwood and Kaufman had requested return 
of the copy so that the Baltimore Local might compare what had been sent in 
and what was printed, this was the reply as appearing in the Sept. 26 minutes 
of the PB. "POLICY POINT: If Sherwood really wants his copy back, he 
should send money for Xerox copy." All this over trying to set the record 
straight I We would think the PB would have nothing to hide. If not--why 
all this nonsense? This is another example of oppositionism bordering on 
juvenile spitefullness. We reject such nonsense and request return of the 
article. The whole situation could have been easily handled by sending the 
xerox copies and a bill for 30~ or 40¢. (Dollar is enclosed, please return 
change). The apparent motivation behind these slanders is to lower respect 
for Crod. Bob Sherwood, Baltimore Spartacist Chairman, who we now com
mend for his continued exemplary contl'ibutions and leadership, especially 
for his herculean efforts in the recent electorial campaign. 

Passed Unamiously 

The reason the Baltimore Local is replying to the slanders at this late date 
is because until now we have been concentrating our efforts in fighting the class 
enemy in the Maryland General Election. For the past couple of months we have 
had little time to defend ourselves from petty spitefullness, backbiting, slanders 
and half truths on the part of our 'leading comrades I. It is unfortunate that we have 
to take the time out now to answel' comrades who IS only interest in the class strug
gle appears to be to drive others out of it. The Baltimore comrades seek to spend 
their time in the class struggle in a more constructive way. For example, during 
the course of the campaign we have distl'ibuted well over 15 leaflets, articles, and 
press releases, spoken to over 15 audiences, aprox. 15 articles in the press, 
numerous radio and TV mentions, and effectively neutralized all pOlitical opposition 
--especially the Maoists. Since the convention Baltimore has recruited 3 new 
comrades and integrated them into our work, bringing our membership to 7. At the 
present time we are conducting a class series on "The Fight for Socialism". 

We are intending to let the Spartacist membership become aquainted with 
the truth about the Baltimore Local. This will be affected by a mimeod letter to the 
appropriate comrades. 

In the interests of expediency we are sending this out to B. A., Austin, N. O. 
as well as N. Y.C. % C.C. members and alternates. 

We would like a list of key members and addresses plus a list of comrades 
not qualified to receive material relating to national discussion. We wish a reply 
within the next 5 days or we will assume that you choose to ignore our requests as 
you have treated our communications in the past and will consequently act on our 
own. 

Fraternally, 
Bob Sherwood, Chairman 

For the Balto. Spartacist League 
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~r(j'-:- (!o:cret 
1::;21 ~"J :;."t st. 
:Je'i: C::::'.L~ens, La. 

Dc:ar 0omrad.:'l Joe, 

Nover..lber 20, 1966 

I'm sorr'T oJ':;O".lt the tone) .JxlJroGsed in ,rou:!' letter of Nov. 11. 
o.J ".J 

I believe that it 8 tonG is due primc:o.rily to n.n iC,noranc: e of the fact s 
on your p8,rt. You.r lett~r eVidences a degro0 of 1[5nOrA,.11ce that I 
would tilink tmusugl for a "leader" of ou~ ?r~·,['.niz[j,tion. P?rhaps bo
cause cn,d. lC?"ufman 8.nd my self 2cren' t ':Leao8.es we are jump~ng to rash 
conclusions- but I clon't think so. (Even non leaders such as us oc
casionally have s0r:16tl1ing, to sa;y.) 

You speak of our attempt 8 to 'Iusur:9t the national lelld 9rshj.p" 
and lito create undue dissent "'ithin the organization". First of all 
if you ha.d read cind. KaufmDus post convE";ntion letter (appended to the 
PE minutes) you would h[''ve noticed that We stntad clefJ..rly our i ":1tcmt
ions to act as dis1plinod and loyc,l members of the organ.iz~1tion. Eo 
sooner than the P13 roceived our communication thoy bes:rn a full fle
god attack on the B['lti;~,or:) comr."'cies (we 2.1"(:; no,"1 7 in numbers). Aside 
from tIle antics ·."lith our el8ctio!1 "'TOr~{, which is covGrod in the mimeo-
0. let tor to the PB by the Bnl t i:nore 10 c 01, we W3r'.3 on the revei ving 
end of a vicious attack by crud. )<'31son throuGh ihe) P:;:") ragardin5 our 
attitudes on the Negro qU3stion. The "Br<.ltimoro Report. II in the PE 
minutes stated ":'Jecro struGgle WaC omit,t(:,d from ::lQSS ler.:~flet on basis 
it was intended to reach w:1ite worl:ers--a:.."l impcr:Jise.aole 811cJ. o:Jport
urdstic error. 11 THAT IS A LIE! !! First of alI t.hat leaflot '.'las" not 
our masS leaflet but \;'"3,8 intende'J ['s o. r.upplcmont to our pl'ltforI;l 
which devoted considerable C'.ttention to th8 Negro strusrle. Socondly 
our masS leaflet which waS distrlbutou mainly to white factory work
ers ( it was vlri t ten before the at tcles buc G1ilG knovm to us) includE:Jd n 
strone soction on th,.) Negro movement. Du.ril1e; cmd. Ne:sons visit to 

Bc..l timore D.Q.QQ of these II critic isms" WC1'c"; rc:d sed. O.nl;y- bohinc;, our 
back were the "criticisms" circulc:.ted. 

You critic:ise my writing a lett,;r to cmd. Settle criticicing 
the national leodcrsilip. Wh~t. in the he:'..J i 2. wrone vii th t~Hlt? Hrwtn 
our l02.dership neuCcc to bo 8riticised S0111.)(:,5.me8? It so happens tl1[>,t I 
had a sood roe.son to "'lrite Tom. Jmd. Sottle hc:s GOm1l11n:i.cotod with me 
Since the convention imploring the Baltimore co~rades to act as loyal 
a..~d disiplined members of the Spartacist L:Jaguo. Ho Ghovi8d [';, gr t3at 
deal of interest in Sp2"rt acist and expressed the opinl-on thC't it "HiS 
worth a revolutionarvs time and full efforts to build. His J.otters to 
me have b8rm nothlne- but that of eln exceedingly good Sperto.,clst mem
ber. In his letter to you I sa'lv no mention of cmc1.. Fox that ",ould in
dicat.:; tha'~ he was in politice~ solidarity "rith him. Sett13s letter 
quite justly complemontc Fox for his excellent work in Detroit. 1rlhnt 
is wrong with that? Boc o.USG you seem to bo so concerned in your letter 
with What i8 the basis for a tondency, maYbeyou c en d8'\:Ot3 some time 
explaining how, from a politic9-1 point of vic-w, ':L'om Suttles letter 
WaS factional in nature? Tha item in the PE minJ.tcs reCJl.rdiL[,: Tom 
Settle refered to a letter received ill Baltimoro tha;~ vve.S similar to 
that received by you. Ho ono in Baltimore had ever r F)layed information 
conc ernin3 the content s of Set tIes L:;t tel's to anyone in the PB. Cmd. 
Nelson who presumably r0ported on that evont for th8 ?B had no Itnow
ledge regardins cOrJlJlunications with Tom Settle other tl!eJ1 readinG 
one of sevoral replies to his letters. In order to disassociate our~ 
selves fro]] what ",'e thought to be 2.n unfair c;ttack on a comr8.de we 
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wroto Tom r83a:,:'dine t:C.8 at".:;uc1cs ar: inst 11L:1e You rof..)1" to cmd. Sottle 
as II at best a ll1.''.l'gLl':;.1 mombor tl

• Now we 11 n.vo a. nOvi typo of lllomh:: r to 
QCtl to our old c,J,tC'.'!,ori8s of condide.te snd full membel's--the m8.rginal 
member. r·laybo buc['uso viO have beon cut off t'1o nationo~ minutes list 
(at lGo.st we infer so since you refor to it:J;GS usually distributed 
via FB rninutes tho..t wo h,'3.6. no l'mowledgo of) we haven't he:;,rd th[,t 
the PB lias cre,'l.t,Jd C1. now category of "marcinal momb8rtl

• Porho..ps tho 
Baltimori~ locc..l ("Ihich does moro war:c thru1 the r)ott0r part of the 
organization combinod) has been roloE,:e.tod to tho mnre;inal status? 

Tho comr:::d.::,g ".,hon thoy woro still in tile SVJP nevor foared 
to critic:tse the, l.J!ldership. They l~new that tlloir criticism helped 
make others gOl)d rovolutionaries. 'do fool that what criticisms we 
make will help othors bo~oillo moro conscious and theroforo better 
revolutionaries. Or hO-va the groll.nd rulos chane;ed nov' Vlat IVO are 
out of th'J SWP'l You 80011 to thin!;'. so. 

Referinc to our proj:)~t::d reply to th,) slandurs aG.f'.inst tho 
Baltimore comr,':1.des you D.Jl:, "ARE YOU GOING· TO LET THE )JATIOHAL LEAD
ERSHIP KNOH BEFORE HAND?" NO! ~! We !1I'O l10t going to! f-.nd why should' 
we? They hnVG just concluded a GOv;'),Co, vicious ond dishonost attaclc 
upon us and you expect us observe tho niceties of diplomacy 011::1 pro
toca1! Tho natione,l leodorship wont to great lengths to circul~.to 
slanders U(3ainst the B['~l timore co;:n!'~,dos--wo are go in5 to GO to just 
as groat of lenGths to refute those slondors! Wo disolvod our tend
ency as an act of good faith and now we aro slapped. We had left 
oursol ves unprotect3d and now wo are attacl:ed. Do you roally exr;ect 
us to r0poat that mista1.cu? You [wt like an undorte}:::or giving adVise 
to a drownding mrili. We CM do 'vithout your adviso and commandments! 

You state, "I would cortainly be in f<1vor of Dny nction which 
the organization would take against you! 11 Thanl\:you! I should presume 
that you would ff'.vor expulsion of the Bflltim')ro comr8,dos and all 
those who stand in solid8.rity "'lith us. Wo hO:"8 dono nothing irlronG, 
but see:c (riGhtfully) to dofend oursol ves. Further on you so.y, Itlf 
we are trying to build cadro CM wo allow the open criticism in the 
ore;2Jlization to any [>nd all comrades of the looa.3rship? No! This is 
not Leninism." Thanl-\you cmd. Hoaly! Lets SGG you defend thc.t one~ 

I knOiv that many of tho cOElrr:.dofJ hero wero disturbed by tho 
tono of your lett~r vlhich was nnsty [I.Ild unthinldn9. I hope that such 
ignorance, fact tivisting, and maliciousness doosn t exist in tho rost 
of the organiz['~tion, for if it did it ~/vould aid ill for the social
ist revolution and our efforts to build j.ts vru1Guard. 

Bob She~,vood 
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Dear Comrade: 

1521 Port St. 
New Grleans, La. 70117 
November 11, 1966 

After seeing your letter to Cd. Earl, I was sincerely hoping that I would not 
have to write this letter to you. However, your actions with respect to Tom 
Settle and your general conduct in the organization over the past few months has 
made me feel that pOSSibly I can help you in becoming a sounder member of this 
organization. 

I certainly hoped that the capitulation of the tendency (if it can correctly be 
called that) to the majority was t!1.e end of your faction fighting at least until such 
time as you had principled disagl'eements with the majol"ity. However, from 
what I can see you have perSisted in your attempts to usurp the national leader
ship as well as to create undue dissent within the organization. 

Before writing this letter I re -read your document. You mentioned in it that 
the national leadership failed in its duty to raise the consciousness of an isolated 
comrade in Texas. I ask you what did you think you were qoing by writing a 
letter to Settle (at best a marginal member) criticizing the National leadership? 
That kind of thing will certainly not raise his consciousness or make him a solid 
comrade in this organization. 

Let me say this also, the main disagreement with your "tendency" was about 
your method. Yet you are still going through the same practices. You 
mentioned that you are mimeoing some things which were said about you in the 
PB minutes. ARE YOU GOING 1'0 LET NA'I'IONAL LEADERSHIP KNOW 
BEFORE HAND? It is possible that this should not be made public to the entire 
membership as should certain sections of the PB minutes. If you keep these 
pseudo -Menshevik practices up, I would certainly be in favor of any action which 
the organization would take against you! 

This organization has had difficulty in functioning in a consistant manner. You 
and Bob K. are certainly to be commended for your hard work. But the question 
arises: if we are trying to build cadre can we allow the open criticism in the 
organization to any and all comrades of the leadership? No! This is not 
Leninism. 

I would urge you to make your complaints in a straight-forward way to the PB. 
I would urge you to take care in your linking up with comrades who are not solid 
members of this organization. Develop them as cadre and then when the next 
pre-Conference discussion comes around voi.ce whatever criticisms you have in 
the dis eus s ion. I must tell you that many of the organizational disagreements 
which you have are well rooted. But yuur practices can, I think, in the end 
only hurt our attempts to make the socialist revoluti.on. 

Comradely, 

Joe Verret 

cc: Bob S., PB, S. Bureau 



.. . ' REPORT ON THE 1966 GUBERNATORIAL CAMPAIGN 
OF THE BALTIMORE SPARTACIST LEAGUE 

On August 20 the Baltimore comrades vis iting t:~e N. O. conferred with Cmd. 
Jim Robertson on our electorial plans. We also announced them at the Spartacist 
League Conference. It was dec.i.ded to l':m Bo b Kaufman for governor on the correct 
assumption that the most public attention will be focused on that contest and we 
wanted to relate "local" issues to Marxist analYSis and solutions. It was decided 
to run Bob Sherwood for congress on the basis that we could then hit harder on 
such international is sues as Vietnam and perhaps get some additional speaking 
time. This proved to be :not so in that no one seemed interested in the congression
al campaigns. All of our attention was focused on the top of our ticket but having 
an additional candidate focused more attenti.on to whatever he had to contribute. 

In early September we drew up a 12 page platform and a 2 page legal size 
leaflet "Why We Are Running". The two were written to supplement each other; 
with the leaflet go ing into a deep but popular bas ic class analys is and why we were 
running as socialists and why a worker party is necessary. It was decided to 
separate it from the main body of the platform only for stylistiC and technical 
reasons. 

The platform was already a very long one--covering briefly all the possible 
specific campaign issues. We attached the photos of the candidates to the leaflet 
and put a 5~ price tag on the platform. Through subsequent experience we learned 
that most people preferred to read the platform although the leaflet gave a deeper 
analysis. We got a few nickles but felt that the price tag itself made it even more 
desirable reading. 

Fund appeals were attacheci to all appropriate literature but did not result 
in more funds. Sub blanks also were included with similar negative results. We 
did not push for votes or i.t is extremely hard to get people to write-in names and 
in most instances they a1'en It counted anyway. 

Bob Sherwood laid out the final copy on these two basic pieces of literature 
and supervised a profes siollal typist. 

We sent finished drafts to Comrade Marion in Berkeley on Sept. 9. We had 
hoped to receive them back soon after the primary election but the process was 
delayed from two sources. Firstly, Cmd. Chris K in Berkeley had neglected to 
deliver our copy to the printer. This was discovered when we finally made two 
long distance phone calls to Berkeley on Sept. 18. A second delay was caused by 
a phone call, followed by a letter from the P. B. on Sept. 19, directing four minor 
changes in our platform. This was unfortunate for a number of reasons. Firstly, 
the changes should have been Ifsuggested" rather than "directed", insofaras they 
were not substantive changes. Secondly, the further delay cramped our schedule. 
Thil'dly, although we would have been grateful for such Ifcomradly criticism", 
three of the four changes were, in our opinion, changes for the worse. This was 
so in style and tactics as well as a theoretically incorrect position on Black Power 
with which the P. B. saddled us--i. e. "In the end; black power will lead to working 
class power, etc." If this "will lf happen--mechanicallynthere is no need in this 
instance for any intervention--much less a vanguard party. 

Under the mistaken impression that the "Why We Are Runninglf leaflet was to 
be our "Mass Leaflet" the Berkeley comrades were instructed to append to it a 
section on the Negro question, which was already included in the platform. This, 
fortunately, Cmd. Geoffry White did and did splendidly. 

Cmd. Marion did a herculean job of integrating all these changes, plus some 
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last minute changes we sent in. He cannot be over praised for the perfect work he 
turned out, for his promptness, his tolerance and talent for so well integrating the 
changes. 

The platform proved to be a most valuable tool in popularizing the Spartactst 
League. We received praise for it from many sources. Some 2,000 of it and the 
companion leaflet wel'e distributed. 

Around $160.00 was raised on the basis of our literature from political and 
personal friends. We are still trying to raise more to compensate Berkeley. 

On Sept. 27 we mailed our literature and a cover letter to all major news
papers, TV and radio stations in the state, as well as to the F. C. C. We obtained 
the list from a P.R. friend on the staff of a U. S. Congressman. It was also sent 
to the radical press including The Guardian" Militant, M. H.., If F. Stones Weekly, 
Challenge, Liberation, Bulletin of 1. S., Worker's World, and Peace and Freedom 
News. None of whtch, to our knowlecige have written a word on our campaign. 

On Sept. 28 a bdef interview on a D. C. TV channel resulted in making con
tact with an independent Marxist scholar who arranged two speaking engagements 
in D. C. for us, distributed our literature in D. C. and generally acted as our 
agent. We hope to recruit him to th~ Spartacist League. 

On Oct~ I, at a Ft.-Hood 3 rallie Kaufman spoke and was well received. 
Earlier we had issued a press release inviting the other candidates to address the 
rallie and demonstrate. The York Gazette reported the talk. We took our subs 
to all local newspapers so we could findOut where the other candidates were speak
ing and attempted to bull-dog our way in. We also wanted to keep abreast on what 
the political writers were saying to gage our press releases to meet their interests. 

A large campaign sign was posted at our Hdq. Cmd. Marion printed in excess 
of 5,000 of a compact and well received mass leaflet written by Bob Sherwood. We 
found that workers were quick to respond to our leafleteeri.ng when we told them we 
were for 30 for 40. 

We put out a leaflet attacking U-JOIN for refusing to endorse us on the basis 
that "we shouldn't mention socialism" in our literature and that we were kooks. 
This dispite' a lead article in their newspaper entitled, "Where is Our Candidate?" 
They also wrote the other candidates asking their position on welfare issues. 

Cmd. Marion made stickers for us which were popular but black on red is 
hard to read. Also- the peal off kind are well worth the additional expense. Next 
time we run we intend to plaster the cities lamp posts on all major artaries. The 
best way to do this is from the back of a truck so you can post them too high for 
vandles to get to. They should also be put up in a fast concentrated effort before 
the city fathers realize that reds are defacing public propel'ty. 

We were unable to obtain a P. A. system for car and street corner meetings. 
They would have been quite valua..ble. 

We tried to form a Peoples Com. for Socialist Candidates but the periffery 
manpower proved mostly unavailable. We held a CaEtt Bolshevick Party to "meet 
the candic1ates." We found that a local "Soul" radio station was quite generous with 
recording our statements and the Baltimore Afro American, after some prodding 
printed our press releases, but up until Oct. 15 the 3 local dailies had refused any 
mention of our candidacies; despite five press l;'eleases and phone calls to the 
editors. On Oct. 15 we held a 10 man picket line at the Sun Office aldg., protesting 
"Press Blackout~' after we convinced the cops that there could be no "trouble" and 



.... • they disbanded their forces (of a good 2 dozen cruising around) to three. We then 
proceeded to burn a 6ft. effigy of liThe Publisher II on the Sun Papers lawn. It 
burned beautifully for a good 20 minutes and the culprits escaped. We then pro-

A. ceeded to deliver our sixth press release wrapped around a brick. We explained 
_ that insofaras the more conventional means of delivery had proven useless, we had 

intended to throw it through a window, but decided not to insofaras we couldn It find 
a window small enough for ourselves to pay the damages on. "At any rate" we 
explained, "it's the thought that CO\lnts. II We were not arrested but despite the 
delivery of press releases to the local media on our action, none of the other press 
media squealed on The Sun Papers. It did, however, result in a immediate, 
favorable article in the Hurst, News American--perhaps through the fear that they 
would be next. 

It had come to our attention that ABC, CBS, and NBC had news teams cover
ing the Md. election, as well as the BCC and Swed ish BC. After having exhausted 
any possibilities of contacting any of these news media from Baltimore and D. C., 
we phoned Cmd. Jim Robertson on Oct. 28 to phone these medias in N. Y. C. as 
well as the National Guardian to bring our campaign, particularly the press black
out, to the ir attention. He said that he could have it done. A number of days later 
when he had occasion to phone US he admitted that the calls had not been made. 
This was extremely unfortunate insofaras an article in the National Guardian 
would have been very good for the Spartacist League (to say the least) and I feel 
that such a prompting would have had such a result. For international reasons a 
BBC mention could have likewise proven very valuable. 

We gave 17 talks to 17 different organizations to an estimated total audiance 
of 1,000 people, mostly COllege and ghetto groups. 

We distributed around 10,000 pieces of literature. We sold over $20.00 
worth of literature. We were interviewed briefly on 2 D. C. TV channels. Distri
buted leaflets at 4 factories; one lecture, one folk consert, and two anti-war 
demonstrations. 

We were discussed on at least seven different occasions on radio and TV. 

We had a minimum of 20 press releases printed--l7 of which were in daily 
newspapel's and the Afro American; 3 of which were in college papers and we 
expect more of these. Many of the articles were extremely good. We were adver
tized in numerous college posters and flyers. 

We mimeographed and distributed 22 different press releases and leaflets 
including a post-election evaluation leaflet and a leaflet on a study series on liThe 
Fight fo r So c ialis m. " 

We were able to do all this with a used, hand operated A. B. Dick #90 mimeo
graph and a cheap portable typewritel'. If you know how to handle these machines 
correctly you can put out profess ional material. 

We wrote over 225 organizations, wlions and schools inviting ourselves to 
address their members. These letters had only secondary effect, insofaras they 
did not result in any direct speaking engagements but certainly smoothed the way 
when we phoned schools to put US on their programs. 

We sent literature and cover letter to over 100 sympathizers and other 
politicos. 

A personal fund rais ing letter to some 25 of my radical friends outs ide of 
Baltimore resulted thus far in two $5.00 donations from Conrad Lynn and Art 
Felps. 



We were refused the right to participate in only 3 forums. 

We had intended to leafleteer a League of Women Voter's panel which excluded 
us but we just couldn't squeeze it in. 

We missed out on 2 questionnaires which had been sent out before the primaries. 
Next time we will contact these organizations earlier. 

We contacted two schools which have poEtical institutes whereby the students 
must help the candidates of their choice. 

We sent a special letter to the S. W. P. explaining that they should endorse us 
insofaras "we are all the things" Harry Ring's Militant article says "Levin is not 
and should be. We are also everything you regret Aptheker is not--despite your 
endorsement. II They neither endorsed us, printed our letter or replied to it. 

The two Spartacist League candidates also endorsed the S. W. P. candidates 
in N. Y. The S. W.P. saw fit, however, to only mention Cmd. Bob Sherwood's 
name and neglected to identify him as a candidate--unprincipled, rotten, schmucks 
that they are. 

We hope that the next Spartacist attacks the Militant and Guardian for their 
full cooperation in the press blackout. 

The FCC told us that if we were bonafide candidates they would guarantee US 

equal radio and TV time. The final proof of being bonafide was whether the Attorney 
General of Maryland would put in writing that if I received a plurality of votes I 
would be seated. He had admitted this much orally but told me that he would put it 
in writing only if the FCC itself requested him to do so. This simple request the 
FCC l'efused--despite a profusion. of letters and phone calls on our part and despite 
the fact that two years ago when I ran as an Independent Socialist write-in candidate 
for the U. S. Senate, the Fe{: did phone the Md. Attorney General, who did, in turn, 
send a night letter to the FCC whlch resulted in an hour free TV time (45 minutes 
of which was l?rime time), the day before the election. The estimated viewing 
audiance had been 1,600,000 at an estimated cost to the stations of $15, 000, We 
are sicking the ACLU on the FCC. 

Most important of all we recruited the finest kind of well read Marxist intellec
tuals from our work and expect to recruit others of equal qualifications and dedica
tion. We presented our views in oral and printed form to many people who were 
quite favorably disposed to what we had to say. We made many valuable contacts 
and started a lot of minds thinking. 

We have gained the attention, and respect of much of the community. 

We have already been invited to speak at 5 additional schools, one Catholic 
seminary, a Visita group, and the very popular Steve Allison, radio discussion 
show in D. C. 

The cooperation of aU comrades was most praiseworthy. Our stickers, 
leafleteering, typing, mimeographing, selling, talking, setting up tables, panels, 
demonstrations, etc., kept us all quite busy. 

We consider the campaign to have been most successful (a real red feather 
in the cap of the Spartacist League) and recommend it wherever practical. 

A. Robert Kaufman- Nov. 17, 1966 


